February 14, 2020

AMENDMENT #1

FOR

GMHA IFB NO: 006-2020 SUPPLIES for METABOLIC SCREENING TEST SERVICES FOR NEWBORNS

To all prospective bidders:

This amendment is issued to inform all prospective bidders on the following:

1) To extend IFB 006-2020 as follows:

   As Read: Submission Date: February 19, 2020 at 2:00pm and Opening at 2:30 pm in Facility Maintenance Conference Room in GMHA.

   Should Read as: Submission Date: March 01, 2020 at 10:00 am and be will publicly Opened at 10:30 am in Facility Maintenance Conference Room.

2) Read as: IFB FOR: SUPPLIES for METABOLIC SCREENING TEST SERVICES FOR NEWBORN

   Should Read as: METABOLIC SCREENING TEST SERVICES and SUPPLIES FOR NEWBORNS

3) Page 21 B Read as: Supply valid test kits (Blood Spot Filter Paper Collection Kits) adequate for ALL testing listed in the require scope of services with reasonable Turn-Around-Times.

   Should Read as: Provide testing and supply valid test kits (Blood Spot Filter Paper Collection Kits) adequate for ALL testing listed in the require scope of services with reasonable Turn-Around-Time.
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